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Summary 

Sedimentary rocks are used as aggregates in various construction applications. Mining of sedimentary 

rocks is a temporary activity that requires rehabilitation of the affected zones into different paths, all of 

which search for sustainable development in an integrated way.  Some of applications include 

agriculture, cattle raising, forestry and artificial wetlands.  The question remains in what sort of 

application should be done and where? The answer follows many aspects that include: determination of 

ground control points, developing of digital elevation models, placing meteorological stations, remote 

sensing, modelling analysis for water balance including the determination of the actual 

evapotranspiration, atmospheric correction, geostatistics and multicriteria analysis.  Successful pilot 

projects have been developed for various applications.  The results from agriculture and dairy products 

have taken a further step in the research by using a green and low energy consumption technology 

defined as Confined Zeodratation, process that uses zeolite’s properties as adsorbant and as molecular 

sieve for volatiles substances’ recovery allowing the preservation of antioxidants, vitamins, smells, 

flavours and other natural properties in the processed products.  Confined Zeodratation has been 

tested in different fields such as food industry, pharmaceutical, cosmetics, gastronomy and recovery of 

wasted products such as fish skin, eggs and shrimp shells, and various fruit peels. 

Introduction 

Mining operations have been considered detrimental to the environment.  However, mining is only a 
temporal use of land during and after which a reintegration should take place.  The reintegration will 
considered restoration, rehabilitation or reaffectation.  The former implies to leave the zone as close as 
it was before the intervention.  Rehabilitation on the other hand, develops other land uses that benefit 
the zone in social, environmental and economic aspects, but it relates with applications that have some 
relationship with what currently exists.  The latter also improves the characteristics of the zone but it 
does not have any relationship with what existed before.  In this research all aspects are considered.  In 
the first scenario, once mining operations take place, grass for cattle raising are introduced, as well as 
native trees.  In the second case, agriculture, forestry and wetlands either for fish production or for 
birds’ habitat development are generated. For reaffectation the development of a new industry by 
means of Confined Zeodratation is used and tested in more than 1000 products for the last 5 years. 

Two general objectives are considered during the research:  one from an industrial point of view and 

other from a scientific perspective.  The former is focused on the development of new economic 

activities parallel to mining operations, to provide more employment in the region and reduce the 

environmental impacts of mining operations. The latter is conducted to find integrated land uses and 

their optimal distribution at ¨Guasca ¨ Municipality during and after mining operations of sedimentary 

rocks and their regeneration to productive land towards Sustainable Development. 
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Multicriteria analysis is used to determine the optimal land distribution.  Three major variables are 

determined by different methods and models.  Evapotranspiration by means of Sebal and Sebs 

algorithms.  Lithology and depth by means of Geostatistics and Water (surface and groundwater) 

characteristics by lumped models and VisualModflow. 

Theory and/or Method 

Evapotranspiration can be defined as the net water loss from the earth surface.  The term involves two 
phenomena: Evaporation that represents a mass transfer from the ground to the atmosphere and 
Transpiration that refers to water loss from plants into the atmosphere through stomata opening 
(Bandara et al, 1998).  Therefore, it has an influence in the hydrologic cycle and moreover in the Water 
Balance Process.  For the multicriteria analysis, the more evapotranspiration is present, the less 
desirable for artificial wetlands applications and agricultural purposes, since more water will be required 
to maintain them. 

The SEBAL (Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land) model is used to determine the 

evapotranspiration.  This model is based upon the energy balance equation: 

Rn = G + H + LE  (1)    (Bastiaanssen, 1998) 

Where Rn = Net radiation, G is the soil heat flux, H is the sensible heat flux and LE is the latent heat 

flux.  These components are considered the principal energy sources that drive the land surface flux 

densities.  Equation (1) neglects the energy required for photosynthesis and the heat storage in 

vegetation. The SEBAL model is a one-source modelling approach with various advantages, on one 

hand it does not discriminate soil and vegetation components and on the other, is based upon the 

estimation of spatial variability surface energy fluxes (French 2005).  However, the determination of the 

dry and wet points is subjective and expertise dependent from the modeller. The information required to 

apply the formulas come from different sources: remote sensing, meteorological stations, regression 

analysis and relationships among the variables. 

The SEBS (Surface Energy Balance System, Zu., 2007) model is also used to determine the 

evapotranspiration.  This model is based upon the same energy balance equation; however, it involves 

some additional data and additional means of obtaining it.  For the optical thickness for example, it is 

necessary to use a sun-photometer and calculate the different transmittances of various components in 

the atmosphere (Ozone, Rayleigh and Mie Scattering, Water Vapour and Gases).   

For the subsoil characteristics determination, geostatistics is used by means of ISATIS software.  

Geoelectric Tomography information determined the lithology and depth of the layers to be studied.  

Various experimental variograms fits are used to simulate the anisotropies under different hypothesis to 

finally fit the models into Pluri-gaussian conditional spatio-data analysis.  For the multicriteria analysis, 

considerable depth of sedimentary rocks, would mean more material to refill the zone, therefore more 

cost to implement agriculture and easier to create artificial wetlands. 

The groundwater recharge is found by the information provided by the divers placed in some 
piezometers within the studied area. The direct runoff is inferred from the software STELLA and the 
application of the GWLF model (Generalized Watershed Loading Functions, Haith et al., 1992) in the 
hydrologic components.  Such model (GWLF) calculates the daily runoff of a small to medium size 
urban-rural watershead using the SCS-CN method.   
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Since various artificial wetlands are needed to maintain the other applications such as agriculture, cattle 

raising and forestry, it is necessary to find out if there is any impact on the groundwater flow.  Different 

scenarios of artificial wetlands in sizes and locations are analyzed by means of Visualmodflow as 

shown in the following figure: 

Figure 1.  VisualModflow models in the studied zone 

Examples 

After combining the three main selection criteria (evapotranspiration, depth and lithology and water 
availability) to optimize the land use, the results show a preference for agriculture (46%) followed by 
Forestry (26%), Cattle Raising (20%) and wetlands (8%).  It is important to mention that this distribution is 
without considering the development of a wetland of 50 Ha.  

Figure 2. Multicriteria results over the studied zone 
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For the different land used applications, successful pilot projects have been developed over the years. 

For agriculture, different crops were implemented and organic certificates were obtained.  For cattle 

raising, dairy products were produced such as yogurt, cheese and “dulce de leche”. For Forestry, native 

species and other species were analyzed to produce wood and for CO2 capture.  For wetlands the 

focus was given to the preservation of endemic species in danger of extinction (Tingua Bogotana) and 

other migratory birds.  According to the Bogota’s Ornithology Association in 2011 more than 45 bird 

species were found in one of the artificial wetlands. 

Once the production took place, Confined Zeodratation technology was implemented.  The equipment 

consists of a vacuum chamber, an owen, trays, zeolites, electronic equipment and software used to 

dehydrate a variety of products used in pharmaceutical, cosmetics, gastronomy, agriculture, fish, dairy 

products and precooked food.  The technology does not provide any harm to the environment.  The 

waste products consist of water vapour and the zeolites that after a continuous use, they lose its 

adsorbant properties. The zeolites could be incorporated in a regular soil. Experiments show 

improvements in soil’s characteristics with zeolites. 

The production consists of placing the product on a tray and introducing it in the vacuum chamber; 
depending upon the product, a cycle could last between 4 hours to 14 hours. The longer the time the 
less water available in the product and therefore the more time the product will last.  The minimum time 
on average that a product can be preserved without adding any chemicals is 1 year.  With an 
appropriate packing it could last even longer. 

A typical Zeodratation curve is as follows: 

Figure 3.  Typical Zeodratation curve 

GiCaP Products Ltda has been engaged in the zeodratation process since 2008. More than 1000 
products have been tried and some tested in various recognized laboratories from Colombia, USA and 
France.  The participation of GiCaP Products Ltda in national and international exhibitions, as well as 
conferences and voluntary work around the world is opening an interest of such appropriate green 
technology. Export of the Mining products started in 2011 to the USA and in 2012 to France. 
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Some of the products are: 

Figure 4. Zeodratated mining products with different packaging 

Figure 5. Five day emergency food kit.  Some of the products came from the rehabilitation of mining zones 

Figure 6. Eggs, onions and tomatoes produced at the studied zone 
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Some of the lab results are as follows: 

Figure 7.  Zeodratated Goldenberry (produced in mining fields) after 1 year without chemicals for preservation 

Figure 8.  Zeodratated Dulce de leche after 2 years without chemicals for preservation 
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Figure 9. Zeodratated Yogurt after 2 years without chemicals for preservation 

Comparing the Confined Zeodratation with other techniques it is found that the vitamins are better kept, 

as well as smells, as shown in the following figure: 

Figure 10. Comparison among Zeodratation and other techniques at certain products’ characteristics 

The positive impact of mining to the environment over the region was analyzed by means of remote 

sensing with Aster and Modis satellite images by means of NDVI index. One example is over the zones 

dedicated to agriculture. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is one of the most widely 

used indexes not only because it is easy to obtain but also because it can determine biophysical 
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vegetation parameters and understands the transformation process over the surface of mining sites.  It 

could also indicate the quantity of biomass (t/Ha) and the quality of vegetation (Kerle et all 2004).  The 

index derives from the relationship between the surface reflectances averaged over the visible and near 

infrared regions of the spectrum (Jiang et all 2006, Liang 2004, Timmermans 1995) as follows: 

NDVI  =   Rnir - Rred 
 Rnir + Rred 

Where Rnir is the reflectance of the near infrared and Rred is the reflectance of the red in the visible 

spectrum.  The reflectance of vegetation is low in the visible zone and the absorption is high (primarily 

because of the chlorophyll).  The opposite occurs in the infrared zone where reflection and transmission 

are high while absorption is at minimum (Timmermans 1995, Verhoef 2000).  It is precisely this 

difference of response at the studied wavelengths that allows characterizing the interest area. 

The NDVI could vary between -1 and 1.  For water the value is generally 0 or it could be even negative 
(Zhou at all 2007).  NDVI less than 0.2 is selected as bare soil.  NDVI between 0.2 and 0.5 is a mixture 
between bare soil and vegetation.  NDVI greater than 0.5 is vegetation (Julien et all 2006).  The higher 
the NDVI value, the greater the Fyto-mass, therefore, more photosynthetic activity in the studied zones 
(Timmermans 1995). The major pitfall of the index is the seasonal changes; yellowish leaves could be 
misled for bare soils. However, the studied zone does not have seasonal effects only the dry and wet 
seasons in a tropical area. 

The NDVI was calculated with bands 2 and 3 of Aster images with 15 m resolution. The wavelengths in 
μm are as follows:  

VNIR band 2 0.630-0.690 

VNIR band 3N 0.760-0.860 

The same procedure was used with Modis images from 2001 to 2008 and using the software 
Geomatica (PCI) combined with ILWIS.  In a selected zone, the results are as follows:  

Figure 11.  Selected studied zone for NDVI comparison 

Selected area 
(in green) 
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Figure 12.  Selected Modis area 

Figure 13. NDVI results from Mined and Non Mined zones 

The results show that in all the years the average NDVI are greater for the mining zone than for the 

zone with no intervention.  In the years 2006 and 2007 some land preparation took place and NDVI for 

certain months were lower.  Interesting to see major average differences of NDVI that took place in 

2008 (0.09); at that time, agriculture was changed to organic production.  The importance of 

implementing organic agriculture could also be proven by the Vitamin A content in Goldenberry 

production for the same area. In 2006 the Vitamin A content was 644 U.I/100 g.  For 2008, the value 

increased to 2157 UI/100g. And even more interesting to see how the Confined Zeodratation for the 

same product almost triples the Vitamin A and C content. 

Mining zone 
Area without 
minig 
intervention 
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Analysing this area with ASTER images to compare impact of mining over a non-intervened zone the 

histograms are as follows: 

For February 8 2004 

Figure 14. Histogram of Aster image and NDVI values of selected studied zone for 2004 

For February 3 2008 

Figure 15. Histogram of Aster image and NDVI values of selected studies zone for 2008 
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The results indicate that for 2004 the average NDVI was 0.146 (including artificial wetlands).  For 2008 

the average NDVI was 0.195 (low values, but still positive results).  Analysing only vegetation and bare 

soil, the maximum NDVI for 2004 was 0.4 and for 2008 it was 0.52 proving that mining intervention 

acted positively over the zone.   

Conclusions 

Mining of sedimentary rocks had improved the characteristics of the zone in different aspects, it 
developed new job opportunities, generated new industries, added aggregate value to the products, 
increased the eco-tourism and contributed to scientific research in various applications, all of which are 
possible to be introduced at Guasca Municipality and proved to be sustainable by the pilot projects 
executed.  

Based upon remote sensing indicators it is possible to determine quantitatively the positive impact of 

mining in the studied zone.  Examples show an increment in NDVI values for agriculture, proving that 

the reintegration programs had been working over the years. 

Determination of optimal land use during and after mining operations is a tool to develop models that 

facilitates decision making and that could be implemented in other mining operations with some 

adjustments according to the characteristics of the zone and the type of mineral. 

This integrated mining project allows developing an industrial symbiosis towards sustainable 

development with environmental consciousness and social responsibility. 
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